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COVID-19
Covid-19 is still with us, and is now just part of our lives.
The current strain of Covid-19, Omicron and its derivative, are much more infectious but
not as ‘deadly’ when contracted, especially to those who are fully vaccinated. I urge all
members to get their ‘booster’ shot as soon as possible.
Please don't let complacency creep in, you need to stay vigilant for your own health and
those around you.
Also, it is approaching ‘flu’ season and no doubt we will all be lining up for our yearly
influenza shots, which may well contain a Covid-19 antigen as well. I used to ‘pooh-pooh’
the flu shots, until I actually got the flu and lay in bed hallucinating for a week. Now I’m the
first in line!
Bunnings BBQ
On Saturday April 2 we had our first fundraising BBQ at Bunnings at Majura Park. Despite
the wind and rain and a definite autumn coolness in the air, we had a great team and a
great day, selling snags like hot-cakes, right up to the 4pm close. And, not a single
sausage left to take home. Brilliant, bravo to us and a huge Thank-you to Bunnings and all
the public.
Bunnings BBQs are major fund-raisers for WCMS, so check the notice board for empty
volunteer slots at future events. If you are not able to help serve tasty sausages just bring
the whole family out on the day for a sizzling snag feast and show support for your fellow
members. We are planning to do another Bunnings BBQ at Tuggeranong after Easter, so
watch the notice board and be ready to help.
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Pop-up Shops at Cooleman Court
Cooleman Court Management have again extended an invitation for the WCMS to hold a
stall, this one in the days leading up to Easter. The pop-up shop will be upstairs, outside
ALDI and will be on the Tuesday 12th April and Wednesday 13th April, 9am to 4 pm. Apart
from our fine selection of picnic / wine tables and owl money boxes, the men-of-the-shed
have been busy making Easter Bunnies that hold an Easter Egg. They even have nice
little bows on them.
All offers of help to man the stall highly appreciated - put your name on the notice board of
let the President know when you will be attending.
Visit to St Andrew’s Church
On 2nd March a small group of WCMS members visited the Presbyterian Church of St
Andrews on Capital Hill. St Andrews is a prominent landmark in Canberra, situated on
State Circle directly opposite Parliament House.
It was built as the National Presbyterian Cathedral Church and was opened in 1934 and
dominated the skyline until the flag mast on Parliament House was built. The neo-gothic
sandstone church and the adjoining Georgian brick manse known as St Andrew’s House
are heritage listed. They are open to the public for weekly guided tours. The ‘Living
Stones’ Exhibition and Tours, made possible when the Church was awarded a Heritage
Grant from the ACT Government, maps the history of the Church founded in 1929.
Dark Queensland Maple is used extensively in the Church interior from the ornate pulpit to
the wall panels and pews. There are many ornate stained glass windows that depict
various religious scenes and ceremonies. We were given a short lesson on the features of
the organ and an opportunity to be a campanologist. After the tour, we then retired to the
Vikings Club Erindale for lunch.
Thanks to our driver, Duncan Souter, and to Vikings Club for the lone for their bus.
Good Garden News
As we move from a bountiful summer into autumn the garden keeps on
producing. While the cucumbers, beans and corn are finished the tomatoes,
aubergine (aka eggplant) and silverbeet are still producing in the raised
beds for another 3-4 weeks. Beetroot has been planted in the large bed and
are thriving and will be harvested 5-6 weeks (beetroot is great roasted or
grated on salads). Carrots seeds were also planted but have been a failure,
with only a few shooting.
It has been pleasing that in addition to the positive feedback from members
on the garden and the produce, it has also attracted very positive comment
from passersby, particularly when the corn was a its full height. All good
PR for the Shed.
The plan for winter is to strip the four beds, before digging manure in and
then planting a green manure crop which will be dug in late winter/early
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spring. The purpose of the green manure crop is to replenish the nitrogen
in the soil.
If members use chilli (four varieties), oregano or marjoram in cooking don't
forget to help yourself to what is growing in the pots. There is also heaps
of basil growing in two raised garden beds so if you needs basil for cooking
or salads, or evening making pesto, again feel free to help yourself. There
is also plenty of mint.
The way the garden operates is that normally the Garden Manager, Graham Lacey, will
pick/cut vegetables on a Thursday and put them out for members to take. At other
times members are at liberty to help themselves but please think of others and limit
yourself to what you need and can use.
Cheers
Graham Lacey
Containers For Good
Container 6 is slowly starting to fill up, there has been a slow down in suitable donations
due possibly to Covid restrictions followed by people taking holidays.
There is some talk of the container being redirected to flood affected areas, which would
be a terrific idea, but will probably not eventuate. Overtures and suggestions have been
made to AMSA that this Container for Good Scheme is a worthwhile project which could
and should go national, but as yet they have shown no interest.
Committee News
Grant submissions for Round 23 of the National Shed Development Program and for the
ACT Government IT Refresh have been submitted.
The membership list has been finalised and the Insurance, which is based on total
membership, has been renewed.
A visit from ACT Government Property Group was organised and we had a productive chat
with Marcel Norbart, Assistant Director, Customer Relations and Adam Ebsworth, Asset
Manager. Both appeared supportive of the WCMS and of plans for the future development
of the property. It would seem that with the appropriate plans, paperwork and permission,
almost anything would be possible. Some items discussed : upgrading the toilets, fencing
in the property, building a new shed, installing air-conditioning, installing another container.
Both Marcel and Adam were enthusiastic for the contribution that the Shed makes to the
community and seem keen to help.
President’s Report
I attended the 9th National Men’s Shed Gathering held in Albury 29-30 March. There were
two days of presentations and displays by AMSA sponsors and supporters. Sessions
covered a range of topics that included Membership and Sustainability, Safety Culture and
Dealing with conflict.
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I am waiting on copy of the presentations from AMSA and over the coming weeks I will
provide a summary of the sessions I attended.
Workshop Manager’s Report
Workshop has been busy preparing products for sale at the Cooleman Court pop-up shop
on 12th and 13th April. Items for sale will be on view on Thursday 7th April.
Members have also been busy making a street library, bird boxes and fixing cupboards
and chairs for people in the community. Workshop members also helped clear exdemonstration and display stock from a local toy shop at the end of their lease. These
toys, some worth over $150 were offered to local not-for-profits child care centre. Noah’s
Ark, the deaf school and Weston Creek Child Care all took up the offer and benefitted from
some excellent toys.
We continue to be acknowledged as a community based shed providing support to the
local community.

Allan Booth
President
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